
£7.50C O C K T A I L  M E N U
BLUE LAGOON 

A brilliant turqoise 1970's classic. Deliciously tangy, citrus harmony of
vodka, blue curacao, lemonade and lime. Hard to resist!

$100 Set Menu Cardigan’s 17 Fleet St. Hamilton

VERY CHERRY
Sweet and tart cherry flavours - fruity, bright cocktails. A mix of cherry liqueur,

vodka and lime with plenty of ice. Enjoy!

BLACK RUSSIAN
Supposedly first appearing in Brussels in 1949. A wonderfully simple cocktail -

just vodka and kahlua over ice with a splash of cola.

SINGAPORE SLING
Synonymous with the raffles Hotel, this well known cocktails is a firm favorite. Made with gin,

cherry brandy, Pineapple juice, grenadine and lime - it is seen as the perfect embodiment of
the arm climates of the region.

RUM SWIZZLE
Often called 'Bermudas national drink' - an irrisistable mix of rum, pineapple juice,

grenadine, and orange juice. This summer cocktail will not dissapoint!

WOO WOO
THE fun cocktail - a fruity indulgencewhich is hard to resist. Vodka, peach schnapps, lime and

cranberry on the rocks, just dont forget to shout "Woo Woo" before you drink!!

THE GODFATHER
A mixed, long drink made of Whiskey and amaretto with lime and cola to compliment. Said
to have been Marlon Brando's favourite - if it's good enough for him then it's good enough

for us!

SEX ON THE BEACH
Our naughtiest drink yet! The epitome of easy drinking - peach schnapps, vodka, cranberry

juice, lime & orange juice. A classic 80's cocktail!

PURPLE RAIN
The newest of our cocktails - cherry liqueur, blue curacao, lemonade and

lime. A vibrant, neon, summers drink to cool you down.

M O C K T A I L S  
MIGHTY SUNSET

A colourful mocktail of lemon and lime, orange juice, grenadine and lemonade -
reminiding us of our beautiful cornish sunsets over the coastline.

HOLIDAY SHIRLEY
A simple, fresh and bright cocktail- mixing orange juice, lemonade and grenadine,

Plenty of ice to finish.

£3.50


